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QUESTION 1

Which two statements describe valid limitations for Webex Teams bot accounts in a group space? (Choose two.) 

A. A bot account cannot send a message without an SSL certificate. 

B. A bot account cannot hear a message unless the bot is @ mentioned. 

C. A bot account cannot send a message without a valid access token. 

D. A bot account cannot respond to another bot. 

E. A bot account cannot send a message with an @mention. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: https://developer.webex.com/docs/bots 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two statements about incoming WebEx call notifications on iOS and Android applications are true? (Choose
two.) 

A. When running in the background on Android, Firebase Cloud Messaging must use a notification message. 

B. When running in the background on Android, Firebase Cloud Messaging must use a data message. 

C. Webhooks are required with the iOS SDK only when the application is in the background. 

D. When running in the background on iOS, Application Push Notifications must be configured to be silent. 

E. Webhooks are required in the foreground and background for iOS and Android applications. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: https://github.com/webex/webex-android-sdk-example-push-notification-server/blob/master/README.md
https://developer.webex.com/docs/sdks/ios 

 

QUESTION 3



Refer to the exhibit. What causes the error message? 

A. xapi must be enabled for promises. 

B. HttpClient AllowInsecureHTTPS has not been enabled. 

C. The NODE_TLS_REJECT_UNAUTHORIZED environment variable must be set to 0. 

D. HttpClient must be changes to HttpsClient. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://help.webex.com/en-us/nthg6le/Sending-HTTP-Requests-from-a-Board-Room-or-Desk-Device 

 

QUESTION 4

DRAG DROP 



Refer to the exhibit. Drag and drop the code on the snippet to add the user with email “alice@example.com” as
moderator of the space with the identifier “987654321”. 

Select and Place: 



Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which REST API request is used to list all the Webex Room Kit devices within a large organization so that a new
custom In-Room Control can be deployed on all the devices? 





A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: A 

The qs: option is required to list all roomkit devices. Product: `RoomKit\\' is the correct option because it will list all
roomkit devices. 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two statements about Webex Teams refresh tokens are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The refresh token is useless without the client ID and client secret. 



B. An attacker can use the refresh token to send messages on behalf of the user. 

C. The refresh token is used to generate a new access token. 

D. A new refresh token cannot be granted until the client ID is invalidated. 

E. The refresh token does not expire. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: https://auth0.com/learn/refresh-tokens/ 

 

QUESTION 7

Which code adds a Space Widget in an HTML script that uses the CSS Webex CDN? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://developer.webex.com/docs/widgets 

 

QUESTION 8

DRAG DROP 

Drag and drop the code snippets onto the exhibit to create a valid Webex Meetings API request allowing Jane (an
admin) to reset John\\'s PMR pin. Not all options are used. 

Select and Place: 



Correct Answer:  



 

QUESTION 9



Refer to the exhibit.Which code completes the return statement that initiates local screen sharing on the active
meeting? 

A. activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: true receiveShare: true, stream: null 

}) 

B. activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: true receiveShare: false, stream: remoteShare }) 

C. activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: true receiveShare: true, stream: localShare }) 

D. activeMeeting.updateShare({ sendShare: false receiveShare: false, stream: null }) 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://github.com/webex/webex-js-sdk/tree/master/packages/node_modules/%40webex/plugin-meetings 

 

QUESTION 10

DRAG DROP 

Drag and drop the definitions from the left onto the correct Webex Teams REST API HTTP response status codes on



the right. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 

Reference: https://developer.webex.com/docs/api/basics 

 

QUESTION 11

A Webex Teams bot is deployed but soon it stops responding. Which two explanations are the cause of the issue?
(Choose two.) 



A. A new webhook was created, which marks the old webhook as inactive. 

B. The web server that is set to receive webhooks is not configured to return a 200 message. And the webhook is
disabled. 

C. The webhook secret is expired and must be refreshed. 

D. The refresh token is not being used. 

E. The bot owner regenerated the access token on developer.webex.com. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://developer.authorize.net/api/reference/features/webhooks.html 

 

QUESTION 12

Refer to the exhibit. A Webex Teams REST API response is shown with the HTTP Header missing. Which HTTP
header expected in this response? 

A. Push 

B. Link 

C. Patch 

D. Put 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://developer-portal-intb.ciscospark.com/docs/api/basics 
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